A Rare Specimen

The works of West Virginia botanist Earl Core bore
fruit for his profession and his community.
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”A

way back in 1926,” Earl
Core penned to his West
Virginia University
department chairman
from South America in
1944, “you insisted that I
leave my young wife and
month-old baby to go with you on the first Botanical
Expedition, against my best judgment (at that time).
I allowed myself to be convinced. What a wealth of
experience I would have missed if I hadn’t!”
That 1926 expedition was the first of many summers
that Core and Botany Chairman P.D. Strausbaugh
spent in the field with students, documenting plant
habitats and gathering specimens from all across West
Virginia. It was a labor of love that invigorated the
WVU Herbarium and would later inform their Flora
of West Virginia. When Core wrote this letter almost
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two decades later, he was having the botanical
adventure of a lifetime as part of an emergency war
expedition in the Andes.
Widely remembered as mild-mannered and
friendly, always in a suit and tie, Core earned a solid
national reputation in his field. Today, more than
a quarter century after his passing—surely this is
uncommon for a botanist—he is also something
close to a household name in his home county.

Core, West Virginia, in
1900, around the time
Earl Core was born there.
The church is the Dolls
Run Christian Church, and
the road running across
the base of the hill is now
West Virginia Route 7.
Core graduated from
West Virginia University
in 1926.

A Very West Virginia Upbringing

Born in 1902, Earl Core grew up in Core, West
Virginia, a community settled in Monongalia
County in the 1770s by his German ancestors.
“The crossroads of Route 7 and Pedlar Run
Road was the center of the community,” says Core’s
niece, Charlotte Chambers, who spent weekends in
Core as a kid in the 1940s and ’50s and can imagine
its earlier days. “There was the elementary school
there, and everybody went to the little Dolls Run
Christian Church on the other side of the crossroads,
and there was the cemetery across the road and up
the hill from all that.” The homes of Core dotted
Pedlar Run Road. “A lot of the men worked the oil
fields—there were oil wells throughout the hills
there; maybe gas, too.”
Core was just 12 when his dad died. Around that
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time, passenger rail connected the community the dozen
miles to Morgantown, and he commuted to Morgantown
High School and graduated in 1920.

A Quick Rise in Academia

Core took Strausbaugh’s botany course when he
started college in the fall of 1923, sprouting a lifelong
friendship. In 1925—not yet graduated, but older than
a traditional student—he married his childhood friend
Freda Garrison. Daughter Ruth followed 11 months
later. And just after that, Strausbaugh persuaded Core
to spend the summer in the woods.
The botanical expedition, a 12-week traveling
summer field course, demanded grit. “Students taking
the course will spend the entire time in the field,”
the course catalog read, “camping and traveling by
automobile.” The 1920s road conditions and the sheer
time commitment must sometimes have been grueling,
but the expeditions became a popular fixture: A couple
dozen students joined in 1929, for example.
Core advanced quickly. He earned his master’s
degree in 1928, took a position as instructor, and started
getting published. In 1931–32, the Cores lived in New
York City while he worked at the New York Botanical
Garden and started on his doctorate at Columbia
University. Back in West Virginia, he advanced to
assistant professor in 1934 and became curator of the
herbarium he’d contributed to for eight years.

Southern Appalachian Botanical Club

Uncle Sam Wanted Him

Other than the year in New York, the family lived with
Core’s mother in the town of Core as their second and
third child came along. Core taught Sunday school
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there. And he found time on the side to compile the
genealogies of the local families, which he published in
1937 as Chronicles of Core. A fourth and last child was
born in 1940 and, in 1941 and 1942, Core was promoted
to associate, then full professor.
But faraway events would interrupt that trajectory. In
February 1942, in the Pacific theater of World War II,
Japan occupied the Dutch East Indies—where 95 percent
of antimalarial quinine was produced. The allies needed a
new supply.
At the time, quinine was made from alkaloids
harvested from Cinchona, a genus of trees and shrubs
native to the Andes. Beginning in the fall of 1942,
the U.S. sent teams of botanists and foresters south to
find and secure Cinchona in its natural settings. And in
July 1943, Core got a call asking him to be part of the
Cinchona Missions. He arrived in Colombia in October
with little knowledge of rainforest flora or of Spanish.
Core’s letters from Colombia to Strausbaugh—himself
a wartime lieutenant colonel tasked with establishing
turf alongside airstrips to minimize dust damage to
engines—show him to be humble but up to his challenge
and fascinated by the adventure. “Dear Strausie,” he wrote

Earl Core
panning
for gold in
Colombia
during his
wartime
service with
the Cinchona
Missions.

COURTESY OF JOAN GIBSON

Time spent among botanists outside the state raised
pride in Core for those native plants he and his
colleagues braved storms and bad roads year after year
to discover. “One of Dr. Core’s bugaboos was that our
flora was being published by people other than West
Virginians,” says botanist Joan Gibson. Core was a
friend of her father’s and mentored her in high school
and college. Eastern botanists, Core learned, would
summer in West Virginia, explore, then go home and
publish their findings. “He got kind of frosted,” Gibson
says. A regional club with its own journal, he thought,
could collect the information where it belonged.
Core started the Southern Appalachian Botanical
Club in 1935 with 180 charter members from as far
away as Massachusetts and Minnesota. “These were
the big guns in botany at that time,” says Gibson. In the
club’s inaugural publication, Core, as editor, rejected
the piecemeal documentation of Southern Appalachian
plant life. “A more careful and systematic investigation
of the flora of the region by its permanent residents
would doubtless reveal numerous additional new species
and significant extensions of ranges,” he wrote.
The club rooted a community around this shared
interest, and it grew. Core would edit Castanea for 35 years.
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a few weeks after arriving. “My position here as a gringo
botanico in Popayán is one of the utmost difficulty. My
Spanish is still too poor for ordinary conversation, and
there are only about half a dozen Americans in the city.”
Core’s weekly letters to “Strausie” marvelled at the local
culture, history, and landscape. But the field experience
he’d gained on the botanical expeditions must have allowed
him to focus on learning Spanish, because he wrote just
two months later, “For the first time, I am absolutely on my
own on this expedition, making all my own arrangements
for food, lodging, horses, itineraries, etc. If you never hear
of me again, you will know I meant well!”
Mrs. Core and the children, ages 4 to 18 by this time,
joined him in Colombia for some period. “He took the
entire family,” says niece Chambers, who would have been
about 5. “I remember that because everybody was scared.”
Core’s service ended when the Cinchona Mission closed
in 1945, having secured several years’ supply of quinine.
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Post-War Years

Back home again, the Cores bought a house in
Morgantown, where a post-war enrollment boom forced
WVU to expand quickly. The University acquired nearby
farms for the purpose, including a steep old-growth
section along the Monongahela River that biology faculty
had long used for teaching and research. Core persuaded
University President Irvin Stewart of its value as a
botanical resource and, in 1948, the university established
the WVU Arboretum.
Also in 1948, Strausbaugh retired, and Core assumed
chairmanship of the Biology Department. And the two

began organizing and describing their herbarium specimens
for their Flora of West Virginia, released in four parts from
1952 to 1964.
It was the first modern illustrated flora published east
of the Mississippi River, says Gibson—a valuable reference
work. “Plants tell us about the history, climate, geology, and
soils of an area, among other things,” she says. “They are
ecological indicators on a large and sometimes a very small
scale.” Accurate documentation of plant life can, for example,
help regulators define the contours of swamp lands. “Many
states and areas still do not have adequate floras, and it causes
problems and leads to a lot of false assumptions.” The Flora
was a major botanical accomplishment.
Also through the 1950s, Core pursued interests old and
new. He became an elder in the First Christian Church,
publishing a history of the church in 1960. He served on
the county Board of Education and the Morgantown Public
Library’s Board of Directors. He got elected to city council
and, in 1956 and ’57, served as mayor—all while chairing
his department, mentoring students, editing Castanea, and
publishing several scholarly articles a year.
Core stepped down as chairman in 1966, continuing to
teach for six more years. And he accumulated honors. WVU
named him a Distinguished Professor in 1967 and renamed
the arboretum for him. In 1971, he received the Meritorious
Teaching Award of the Association of Southeastern Biologists.
In 1974, the university awarded him an honorary doctorate
and, in 1982, it inducted him into its Order of Vandalia.
An academic’s wider reputation isn’t necessarily apparent
to his community. Jon Weems, who became arboretum
groundskeeper in 1977, learned of Core’s in a chance
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Washington, D.C.-area encounter with an international
forester. “When I mentioned I was from Morgantown, he
asked me if I’d ever met a man named Earl Core. I said ‘Yeah,
actually, I take care of his arboretum,’” Weems recalls. “The
guy shook my hand. He said, ‘At conferences and meetings
over the years, I’ve met most of the leading dendrologists, but
there are two I’ve never met that I always wanted to, and one
of them is Earl Core.’ I was flabbergasted, because I didn’t
even think of him as a dendrologist.”
Core’s extensive bibliography leaves one to wonder how
a man so engaged with his family, church, and community
wrote as much as he did. “When most people write a
paper, they have to revise it three or four times,” says fellow
biology faculty member Roy Clarkson, “but he could write
it once and that was the end.”
Weems adds to that: “Botany was his work and history
was his hobby—he didn’t play golf, he didn’t fish, he didn’t
have a lot of distractions. His life and his work were very
much the same. I guess today we’d call him a workaholic,
but that conjures somebody who’s always frazzled and
overbooked. He seemed to just serenely sail on.”

The Monongalia Story

If anything, Core’s full retirement in 1972 freed him
to write more still. He began contributing a weekly
history column to the Dominion Post’s Sunday magazine,
Panorama. Then-editor Norm Julian remembers Core
turning his column in weeks ahead of schedule. “Always,”
Julian says. “And it required little editing.”
As Core’s research accumulated, he conceived another
grand project. In 1974, he published volume 1 of The
Monongalia Story: A Bicentennial History. “This is the
first volume of a projected five-volume comprehensive
work to constitute a history of Monongalia County, West
Virginia,” he wrote in his preface. The four succeeding
volumes would each cover 50 years of the county’s history,
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beginning with its formation in 1776 and concluding
with the nation’s bicentennial. Core’s meticulous index
makes The Monongalia Story, its final volume published
in 1984, the go-to resource on county history.
“If he had nothing else to show for his life here,” Julian
says, “that would be of value for many generations.”

A Flourishing Legacy

Core died in 1984. At the time of the funeral, Weems
was working. “I knew that the procession would pass by
the arboretum,” he remembers. “I had a large grapevine
wreath that I hung on the arboretum sign on the
boulevard, and I stood at attention as the funeral cars
rolled past.” Core was buried near his parents at the
Dolls Run Cemetery in Core.
A 1985 volume of Castanea published glowing
remembrances from Core’s colleagues. Today, his
Southern Appalachian Botanical Society boasts more
than 400 members across 14 states, and Castanea is
published still. The WVU Herbarium acquired tens of
thousands of new specimens under his chairmanship and
is one of the best in the southeast, according to Clarkson.
All of Morgantown enjoys the Core Arboretum’s
forested trails, spring wildflowers, and migratory birds.
And Core’s publications remain standard references.
Charlotte Chambers remembers her uncle as a true
West Virginian. “He loved his surroundings, and he did
everything he could to preserve and protect and take
care of his environment and the people.”
Weems sees Core’s legacy as one of connecting
people to this place. “To its vegetation, of course, and
its climate and natural wonders, and also to its history,”
he says. “He helped me, and I’m sure he’s helped a great
many others feel very grounded and very connected to
the Morgantown area, to Monongalia County, to West
Virginia, and to the Central Appalachians.”w
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WVU historian
Barbara
Rasmussen
reflects the
experience of
many when she
says of Core’s
five-volume
Monongalia
Story, “It’s the
encyclopedia
that you go to
when you want
to write about
something that
happened in
Monongalia
County.”

